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Greetings!
 
It's time for a new monthly meeting season.  You'll find the 
complete program listing and upcoming event info below. 
 There's lots of fun in store and it will be great to see everyone 
after our summer break.

This newsletter will be available on the Tin Pedlar blog in print-
ready PDF format if you are the type of person who keeps their 
inbox neat and tidy!
 
Happy reading and see you soon,
 
~Wendy

President's Message   
Lauri Troutman, Tin Pedlar Chapter President 
 
There is nothing like a quick drop in evening temperature 
and humidity to announce the beginning of our new year for 
Maine Tin Pedlars. While we will surely have a few more 
warm days, the summer of 2012 seems to be fading, 
leaving us memories of a summer that I hope included 
wonderful adventures, family gatherings, great meals and 
opportunities to hook in both familiar and new settings. I 
am eager to hear about these experiences at our September 
meeting. We will enjoy a pot luck luncheon together with 
ample time to chat and  hook. Please bring a food item to 
share if you are able. 
 
We have a full schedule set for this coming year. Mimi Bell 
and Harriet Johnson have planned a wonderful series of 
educational programs for our monthly meetings. There will 
be "sidebars" at most meetings and your contributions on 
the monthly theme are encouraged. This fall, we have a 
number of opportunities to demonstrate hooking at a 
variety of venues. Our by-laws state that we are to develop 
and promote the art of rug hooking. I will challenge each of 
you to share your time and expertise at minimum twice 
annually to promote rug hooking at local events.
 
The strength of our organization is in our members. Maine 
Tin Pedlar membership provides the unique opportunity to 
know and be with people with similar interests. We learn 
from each other. We inspire each other. And we comfort 
each other when our lives do not go the way we hoped. I 
look forward to serving as your president and want you to 
know your thoughts and input are important. Please feel 
welcome to contact me.
 
Happy Hooking,
Lauri Troutman
MizT@Maine.rr.com
(207) 676-5581

Tin Pedlar Meeting Info:                   
We will continue to meet at Blue Point Congregational 
Church, Pine Point Rd., Scarborough, ME.  Here are a 
few reminders about our meeting place:

• You may arrive anytime after 9 AM to visit and hook 
before the 10 AM business meeting.  We need to be out of 
the church by 2 PM.

• We will have 10 meetings at the church with June 
being what has become an annual informal hook-in at Faith 
Webster's home in York (see meeting schedule for details).  

• Please bring your own covered mug or cup for coffee, 
tea or water to meetings to save the expense of buying 
cups.

• Please bring a snippet container for your cuttings, and 
do NOT dispose of them on the floor.  In this new location 
we will not have to put away tables and chairs, and clean-up 
will be more difficult trying to get between all the chairs to 
sweep away cuttings.

• There are 7 stairs down to the meeting rooms, but 
there is a seat lift for those who need it.  Please keep this in 
mind when packing for the meeting.

Tin Pedlar Board Vacancy                   
    
Unfortunately, our newly-elected Tin Pedlar Secretary had to 
resign due to conflicts with her job.  Would you like to 
volunteer for this post for the 2012 through 2014 seasons? 
 Please speak with a Tin Pedlar board member if interested.

2012/2013 Program 
September 2012 - June 2013
 
Welcome to our programs and activities for 2012-2013. 
 Something new at each meeting will be our "Sidebar" 
which will feature YOUR (and guests) rugs or hooked items 
related to the theme of the day.
This display will showcase your great talents.  A name tag 
will be pinned to each item.  There will also be two ATC 
swaps to connect a bit with other ATHA groups.  Come and 
participate in this fun year!
 
September 8, 2012:
Hooked Rug Museum of North America - Lauri 
Troutman
Find out all about this fabulous museum.  Shown below: 
 Part of the E. S. Frost exhibit is Tin Pedlar member Kathy 
Spellacy's (Wool and Goods) parrot rug.  Photo courtesy 
Roxane Bay, Let There be Light Studio.
Challenge Mats
Getting ready for our Cumberland Fair exhibit.  Be sure to 
properly identify with a back label.  Prizes, too!  (See 
Cumberland Fair update below.)
Sidebar:  Floral rugs 
 

   
 
October 13, 2012:
Inspiration and Symbolism - Michele Micarelli
Make your rug personal and important using sybolism and 
imagination. Add creative and original ideas to your hooking.
Sidebar:  Michele will bring rugs for today.
 
November 10, 2012:
Hidden Message - Diane Tanerillo & Lauri Troutman
Learn how to hide name, date, and messages in your rug.   
Bring a rug or mat to try this method on - bring contrasting 
wool, ex., dark background, bring a light wool for your 
hidden name.
Sidebar:  ATC Swap - Mayflower ATHA
 
Deember 8, 2012:
Christmas Celebration and Swap
Winter motif mat swap - 7" or 8" round, hooked, penny rug 
or Russian punch needle; name and date label on back.  Do 
not wrap.  These will be displayed first and then "draw by 
number" swap.  The word is out - work on your quality piece 
now so it is done for December.
Sidebar:  Holiday rugs
 
January 12, 2013:
Waldoboro with Jackye Hansen
Jackye will demonstrate hoving a flower and leaf.  Jackye will 
draw a pattern for you if you wish ($5-$10).  Tile-size 
patterns will also be available from Jackye (nominal fee) at 
the Sept. and Oct. meetings if you wish to draw it out 
yourself on your own backing fabric.  Bring your pattern and 
wools ready to hook to the Jan. meeting.
Sidebar:  Jackye Hansen designs - any Jackye Hansen 
design you have hooked.

February 9, 2013:
Felting with the Fabulous Trio
Alitza Wildes - Incorporate felting into your rug
Pat Labrie - 3D Animals
Denise Cwalina - Japanese Collage technique (nuno 
felting)
Bring your felting needles and supplies if you have them and 
give it a try.
Sidebar:  Animal rugs

March 9, 2013:
Annual Auction
Start cleaning out now!  Some suggestions:
Wools - bundle like colors; patterns you will never get to; 
braided items; penny rugs; books and magazines; any fiber 
arts items

April 3, 2013:
Scrap Rugs - Not Your Mama's - Lisanne Miller
Lisanne will take us through the history of scrap rugs going 
into hit or miss and on into modern geometrics.  Learn 
techniques to use in your own rugs showing highlight, 
negative space, different backgrounds and more.
Sidebar:  Lisanne will bring rugs for today.

May 11, 2013:
Painting Wool - Faith Webster
Learn to paint on wool and hear how to hook it an easy 
way.  Great results and a fun way to dye.  Hands-on for 
those who bring their wet wool.
Sidebar:  ATC swap

June 8, 2013:
Garden Picnic at Faith Webster's
Bring your lunch and chair - hook surrounded by Faith's 
lovely gardens.  Bring your wool to throw into the dye pot - 
we might create something new!
Sidebar:  Dye pot going

Cumberland Fair Update 
Sept. 23-29, 2012

Get those final loops pulled for your Challenge rugs to be 
exhibited at this year's Cumberland Fair.  Reminder:  You 
will need to get your rug registered before bringing it 
to the fair.  Bring your completed registration form, 
available at September's meeting if you need one, or you 
can register online at the Fair's web site. Rugs must be 
registered by the owner as a safety measure.  Rugs may be 
taken to the fair Wed., Sept. 19th and Thurs., Sept. 20th 
from 6-9pm and Fri., Sept. 21st from 9am-5pm. Janet 
Crook is coordinating this event again this year and has 
tickets to get into the fair for those who have signed up to 
demonstrate hooking during the week.  She has also offered 
to bring rugs to the Fair if you cannot get there yourself. 
 See her at the September Tin Pedlar meeting for these and 
any questions about the fair.  

Calendar of Upcoming Events    

Shaker Hill Apple Festival
Shaker Hill Rd., Alfred, ME
Sat. & Sun., Sept. 22 & 23, 2012, 10am-4pm

The Shaker Hill Apple Festival will take place on the beautiful 
grounds of an old Shaker village on Shaker Rd. in Alfred. 
 The York County Shelter Programs is sponsoring the Third 
Annual Juried Arts and Craft Fair at the Shaker Apple 
Festival. The jurying committee of this event is particularly 
interested in welcoming a rug hooker, so
if you are interested in a booth, please contact Mary Doyle 
at mqdoyle (at) gmail (dot) com.

They have also invited rug hookers to provide an educational 
opportunity to the audience, working on their craft while 
sharing their knowledge.  We'd like to have some members 
take part in this fun day, enjoying a few hours of rug 
hooking with friends.  Please contact Debbie Arcaro at 
tinpedlar (at) yahoo (dot) com if you can share your 
time.

Pettengill Farm Day
Pettengill Farm, Freeport, ME
Sun., Oct. 7, 2012

This is a one-day event at the historic Pettengill Farm in 
Freeport, a festival that focuses on "traditional ways" as 
expressed through acoustic music, play (kite-building and 
flying, apple hucking, 4-way tug-o-war, sack races), 
agriculture (horse team
plowing and twitching demo, corn maze, pumpkin patch, 
vintage tool displays), tours of their early 1800s saltbox, hay 
wagon rides, mini barnyard, and Master Trade area.  In 
recent years they have focused on building up their Master 
Trades area which now includes spinning/weaving, dry stone 
wall building, iron forging, and slate 
carving.  We are looking for volunteers to spend some time 
rug hooking with other Maine Tin Pedlars during the event. 
 Please contact Debbie Arcaro at tinpedlar (at) yahoo 
(dot) com if you are willing to enjoy this event with other 
members and provide an opportunity for others to pull a few 
loops. Frames for attendees to practice on will be provided.

28th Annual Harvestfest & Kidsfest
Short Sands Beach, York Beach, ME
Sat., Oct. 13, 2012, 10am-8pm
Sun., Oct. 14, 2012, 10am-4pm

The promoters of this event would like 5 or 6 rug hookers to 
demonstrate on Sunday between the hours of 10am-4pm. 
 Please let Lauri Troutman know if you can take part in 
this event.

This festival includes a variety of activities, live bands and 
performers (including the Don Campbell Band and local 
favorite, Skyler), bean hole beans, a pow-wow, local food 
vendors, juried crafters and marketplace vendors from all 
over New England. Harvestfest includes Kidsfest; look for 
pony rides, games, face painting and horse-drawn carriage 
rides.

ATHA Biennial
Long  Beach, CA
September 2013

Room reservations are currently open.  Lauri Troutman is 
planning to attend and is seeking someone with whom to 
share accommodations at the main hotel.  More information 
and a link to hotel registration can be found on the ATHA 
web site.

Member Resources
 
Alicia Bolduc & Sharon Soule
Crow Hill Primitives, 4 Westvale Rd., Kennebunkport, ME
207-967-3002
info (at) crowhillprimitives (dot) com
 
Kim Dubay
Primitive Pastimes, 410 Walnut Hill Rd., North Yarmouth, ME
207-829-3725
kimdubay410 (at) aol (dot) com
 
Angela Foote
Fabric Foote, 302 Pond Hill Rd., Barrington, NH
603-335-1105
fabricfoote (at) gmail (dot) com
 
Sarah Guiliani
New England Rug Hooking Studio, 447 Ocean St., So. Portland, 
ME
207-799-3708
sguilia12 (at) myfairpoint (dot) net
 
Jackye Hansen
237 Pine Point Rd., Scarborough, ME
207-883-5403
designs1840 (at) maine (dot) rr (dot) com
 
LeAnn Hodgson
Camp Wool, 169 Post Rd., Suite 20, Kennebunk Village, ME
207-967-6022
campwool (at) roadrunner (dot) com
 
Kathy Spellacy
Wool and Goods, Salmon Falls Lower Mill, 3 Front St., Suite 214, 
Rollinsford, NH 03869
603-834-6583
info (at) woolandgoods (dot) com
  
Wendy Walsh
Simple Folk, PO Box 407, Freeport, ME 
508-581-8724
wendy (at) simplefolk (dot) com

Tin Pedlar Officers
 
President - Lauri Troutman
Co-Vice Presidents - Mimi Bell, Harriet Johnson
Treasurers - Diane Curtis, Courtney Farley
Secretary - TBA
Communications - Debbie Arcaro, Wendy Walsh
Librarian/Historian - Trudy Brown
Hospitality - Marcia Gilpatrick, Alitza Wildes 
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Greetings!
 
It's time for a new monthly meeting season.  You'll find the 
complete program listing and upcoming event info below. 
 There's lots of fun in store and it will be great to see everyone 
after our summer break.

This newsletter will be available on the Tin Pedlar blog in print-
ready PDF format if you are the type of person who keeps their 
inbox neat and tidy!
 
Happy reading and see you soon,
 
~Wendy

President's Message   
Lauri Troutman, Tin Pedlar Chapter President 
 
There is nothing like a quick drop in evening temperature 
and humidity to announce the beginning of our new year for 
Maine Tin Pedlars. While we will surely have a few more 
warm days, the summer of 2012 seems to be fading, 
leaving us memories of a summer that I hope included 
wonderful adventures, family gatherings, great meals and 
opportunities to hook in both familiar and new settings. I 
am eager to hear about these experiences at our September 
meeting. We will enjoy a pot luck luncheon together with 
ample time to chat and  hook. Please bring a food item to 
share if you are able. 
 
We have a full schedule set for this coming year. Mimi Bell 
and Harriet Johnson have planned a wonderful series of 
educational programs for our monthly meetings. There will 
be "sidebars" at most meetings and your contributions on 
the monthly theme are encouraged. This fall, we have a 
number of opportunities to demonstrate hooking at a 
variety of venues. Our by-laws state that we are to develop 
and promote the art of rug hooking. I will challenge each of 
you to share your time and expertise at minimum twice 
annually to promote rug hooking at local events.
 
The strength of our organization is in our members. Maine 
Tin Pedlar membership provides the unique opportunity to 
know and be with people with similar interests. We learn 
from each other. We inspire each other. And we comfort 
each other when our lives do not go the way we hoped. I 
look forward to serving as your president and want you to 
know your thoughts and input are important. Please feel 
welcome to contact me.
 
Happy Hooking,
Lauri Troutman
MizT@Maine.rr.com
(207) 676-5581

Tin Pedlar Meeting Info:                   
We will continue to meet at Blue Point Congregational 
Church, Pine Point Rd., Scarborough, ME.  Here are a 
few reminders about our meeting place:

• You may arrive anytime after 9 AM to visit and hook 
before the 10 AM business meeting.  We need to be out of 
the church by 2 PM.

• We will have 10 meetings at the church with June 
being what has become an annual informal hook-in at Faith 
Webster's home in York (see meeting schedule for details).  

• Please bring your own covered mug or cup for coffee, 
tea or water to meetings to save the expense of buying 
cups.

• Please bring a snippet container for your cuttings, and 
do NOT dispose of them on the floor.  In this new location 
we will not have to put away tables and chairs, and clean-up 
will be more difficult trying to get between all the chairs to 
sweep away cuttings.

• There are 7 stairs down to the meeting rooms, but 
there is a seat lift for those who need it.  Please keep this in 
mind when packing for the meeting.

Tin Pedlar Board Vacancy                   
    
Unfortunately, our newly-elected Tin Pedlar Secretary had to 
resign due to conflicts with her job.  Would you like to 
volunteer for this post for the 2012 through 2014 seasons? 
 Please speak with a Tin Pedlar board member if interested.

2012/2013 Program 
September 2012 - June 2013
 
Welcome to our programs and activities for 2012-2013. 
 Something new at each meeting will be our "Sidebar" 
which will feature YOUR (and guests) rugs or hooked items 
related to the theme of the day.
This display will showcase your great talents.  A name tag 
will be pinned to each item.  There will also be two ATC 
swaps to connect a bit with other ATHA groups.  Come and 
participate in this fun year!
 
September 8, 2012:
Hooked Rug Museum of North America - Lauri 
Troutman
Find out all about this fabulous museum.  Shown below: 
 Part of the E. S. Frost exhibit is Tin Pedlar member Kathy 
Spellacy's (Wool and Goods) parrot rug.  Photo courtesy 
Roxane Bay, Let There be Light Studio.
Challenge Mats
Getting ready for our Cumberland Fair exhibit.  Be sure to 
properly identify with a back label.  Prizes, too!  (See 
Cumberland Fair update below.)
Sidebar:  Floral rugs 
 

   
 
October 13, 2012:
Inspiration and Symbolism - Michele Micarelli
Make your rug personal and important using sybolism and 
imagination. Add creative and original ideas to your hooking.
Sidebar:  Michele will bring rugs for today.
 
November 10, 2012:
Hidden Message - Diane Tanerillo & Lauri Troutman
Learn how to hide name, date, and messages in your rug.   
Bring a rug or mat to try this method on - bring contrasting 
wool, ex., dark background, bring a light wool for your 
hidden name.
Sidebar:  ATC Swap - Mayflower ATHA
 
Deember 8, 2012:
Christmas Celebration and Swap
Winter motif mat swap - 7" or 8" round, hooked, penny rug 
or Russian punch needle; name and date label on back.  Do 
not wrap.  These will be displayed first and then "draw by 
number" swap.  The word is out - work on your quality piece 
now so it is done for December.
Sidebar:  Holiday rugs
 
January 12, 2013:
Waldoboro with Jackye Hansen
Jackye will demonstrate hoving a flower and leaf.  Jackye will 
draw a pattern for you if you wish ($5-$10).  Tile-size 
patterns will also be available from Jackye (nominal fee) at 
the Sept. and Oct. meetings if you wish to draw it out 
yourself on your own backing fabric.  Bring your pattern and 
wools ready to hook to the Jan. meeting.
Sidebar:  Jackye Hansen designs - any Jackye Hansen 
design you have hooked.

February 9, 2013:
Felting with the Fabulous Trio
Alitza Wildes - Incorporate felting into your rug
Pat Labrie - 3D Animals
Denise Cwalina - Japanese Collage technique (nuno 
felting)
Bring your felting needles and supplies if you have them and 
give it a try.
Sidebar:  Animal rugs

March 9, 2013:
Annual Auction
Start cleaning out now!  Some suggestions:
Wools - bundle like colors; patterns you will never get to; 
braided items; penny rugs; books and magazines; any fiber 
arts items

April 3, 2013:
Scrap Rugs - Not Your Mama's - Lisanne Miller
Lisanne will take us through the history of scrap rugs going 
into hit or miss and on into modern geometrics.  Learn 
techniques to use in your own rugs showing highlight, 
negative space, different backgrounds and more.
Sidebar:  Lisanne will bring rugs for today.

May 11, 2013:
Painting Wool - Faith Webster
Learn to paint on wool and hear how to hook it an easy 
way.  Great results and a fun way to dye.  Hands-on for 
those who bring their wet wool.
Sidebar:  ATC swap

June 8, 2013:
Garden Picnic at Faith Webster's
Bring your lunch and chair - hook surrounded by Faith's 
lovely gardens.  Bring your wool to throw into the dye pot - 
we might create something new!
Sidebar:  Dye pot going

Cumberland Fair Update 
Sept. 23-29, 2012

Get those final loops pulled for your Challenge rugs to be 
exhibited at this year's Cumberland Fair.  Reminder:  You 
will need to get your rug registered before bringing it 
to the fair.  Bring your completed registration form, 
available at September's meeting if you need one, or you 
can register online at the Fair's web site. Rugs must be 
registered by the owner as a safety measure.  Rugs may be 
taken to the fair Wed., Sept. 19th and Thurs., Sept. 20th 
from 6-9pm and Fri., Sept. 21st from 9am-5pm. Janet 
Crook is coordinating this event again this year and has 
tickets to get into the fair for those who have signed up to 
demonstrate hooking during the week.  She has also offered 
to bring rugs to the Fair if you cannot get there yourself. 
 See her at the September Tin Pedlar meeting for these and 
any questions about the fair.  

Calendar of Upcoming Events    

Shaker Hill Apple Festival
Shaker Hill Rd., Alfred, ME
Sat. & Sun., Sept. 22 & 23, 2012, 10am-4pm

The Shaker Hill Apple Festival will take place on the beautiful 
grounds of an old Shaker village on Shaker Rd. in Alfred. 
 The York County Shelter Programs is sponsoring the Third 
Annual Juried Arts and Craft Fair at the Shaker Apple 
Festival. The jurying committee of this event is particularly 
interested in welcoming a rug hooker, so
if you are interested in a booth, please contact Mary Doyle 
at mqdoyle (at) gmail (dot) com.

They have also invited rug hookers to provide an educational 
opportunity to the audience, working on their craft while 
sharing their knowledge.  We'd like to have some members 
take part in this fun day, enjoying a few hours of rug 
hooking with friends.  Please contact Debbie Arcaro at 
tinpedlar (at) yahoo (dot) com if you can share your 
time.

Pettengill Farm Day
Pettengill Farm, Freeport, ME
Sun., Oct. 7, 2012

This is a one-day event at the historic Pettengill Farm in 
Freeport, a festival that focuses on "traditional ways" as 
expressed through acoustic music, play (kite-building and 
flying, apple hucking, 4-way tug-o-war, sack races), 
agriculture (horse team
plowing and twitching demo, corn maze, pumpkin patch, 
vintage tool displays), tours of their early 1800s saltbox, hay 
wagon rides, mini barnyard, and Master Trade area.  In 
recent years they have focused on building up their Master 
Trades area which now includes spinning/weaving, dry stone 
wall building, iron forging, and slate 
carving.  We are looking for volunteers to spend some time 
rug hooking with other Maine Tin Pedlars during the event. 
 Please contact Debbie Arcaro at tinpedlar (at) yahoo 
(dot) com if you are willing to enjoy this event with other 
members and provide an opportunity for others to pull a few 
loops. Frames for attendees to practice on will be provided.

28th Annual Harvestfest & Kidsfest
Short Sands Beach, York Beach, ME
Sat., Oct. 13, 2012, 10am-8pm
Sun., Oct. 14, 2012, 10am-4pm

The promoters of this event would like 5 or 6 rug hookers to 
demonstrate on Sunday between the hours of 10am-4pm. 
 Please let Lauri Troutman know if you can take part in 
this event.

This festival includes a variety of activities, live bands and 
performers (including the Don Campbell Band and local 
favorite, Skyler), bean hole beans, a pow-wow, local food 
vendors, juried crafters and marketplace vendors from all 
over New England. Harvestfest includes Kidsfest; look for 
pony rides, games, face painting and horse-drawn carriage 
rides.

ATHA Biennial
Long  Beach, CA
September 2013

Room reservations are currently open.  Lauri Troutman is 
planning to attend and is seeking someone with whom to 
share accommodations at the main hotel.  More information 
and a link to hotel registration can be found on the ATHA 
web site.
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Crow Hill Primitives, 4 Westvale Rd., Kennebunkport, ME
207-967-3002
info (at) crowhillprimitives (dot) com
 
Kim Dubay
Primitive Pastimes, 410 Walnut Hill Rd., North Yarmouth, ME
207-829-3725
kimdubay410 (at) aol (dot) com
 
Angela Foote
Fabric Foote, 302 Pond Hill Rd., Barrington, NH
603-335-1105
fabricfoote (at) gmail (dot) com
 
Sarah Guiliani
New England Rug Hooking Studio, 447 Ocean St., So. Portland, 
ME
207-799-3708
sguilia12 (at) myfairpoint (dot) net
 
Jackye Hansen
237 Pine Point Rd., Scarborough, ME
207-883-5403
designs1840 (at) maine (dot) rr (dot) com
 
LeAnn Hodgson
Camp Wool, 169 Post Rd., Suite 20, Kennebunk Village, ME
207-967-6022
campwool (at) roadrunner (dot) com
 
Kathy Spellacy
Wool and Goods, Salmon Falls Lower Mill, 3 Front St., Suite 214, 
Rollinsford, NH 03869
603-834-6583
info (at) woolandgoods (dot) com
  
Wendy Walsh
Simple Folk, PO Box 407, Freeport, ME 
508-581-8724
wendy (at) simplefolk (dot) com

Tin Pedlar Officers
 
President - Lauri Troutman
Co-Vice Presidents - Mimi Bell, Harriet Johnson
Treasurers - Diane Curtis, Courtney Farley
Secretary - TBA
Communications - Debbie Arcaro, Wendy Walsh
Librarian/Historian - Trudy Brown
Hospitality - Marcia Gilpatrick, Alitza Wildes 
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Greetings!
 
It's time for a new monthly meeting season.  You'll find the 
complete program listing and upcoming event info below. 
 There's lots of fun in store and it will be great to see everyone 
after our summer break.

This newsletter will be available on the Tin Pedlar blog in print-
ready PDF format if you are the type of person who keeps their 
inbox neat and tidy!
 
Happy reading and see you soon,
 
~Wendy

President's Message   
Lauri Troutman, Tin Pedlar Chapter President 
 
There is nothing like a quick drop in evening temperature 
and humidity to announce the beginning of our new year for 
Maine Tin Pedlars. While we will surely have a few more 
warm days, the summer of 2012 seems to be fading, 
leaving us memories of a summer that I hope included 
wonderful adventures, family gatherings, great meals and 
opportunities to hook in both familiar and new settings. I 
am eager to hear about these experiences at our September 
meeting. We will enjoy a pot luck luncheon together with 
ample time to chat and  hook. Please bring a food item to 
share if you are able. 
 
We have a full schedule set for this coming year. Mimi Bell 
and Harriet Johnson have planned a wonderful series of 
educational programs for our monthly meetings. There will 
be "sidebars" at most meetings and your contributions on 
the monthly theme are encouraged. This fall, we have a 
number of opportunities to demonstrate hooking at a 
variety of venues. Our by-laws state that we are to develop 
and promote the art of rug hooking. I will challenge each of 
you to share your time and expertise at minimum twice 
annually to promote rug hooking at local events.
 
The strength of our organization is in our members. Maine 
Tin Pedlar membership provides the unique opportunity to 
know and be with people with similar interests. We learn 
from each other. We inspire each other. And we comfort 
each other when our lives do not go the way we hoped. I 
look forward to serving as your president and want you to 
know your thoughts and input are important. Please feel 
welcome to contact me.
 
Happy Hooking,
Lauri Troutman
MizT@Maine.rr.com
(207) 676-5581

Tin Pedlar Meeting Info:                   
We will continue to meet at Blue Point Congregational 
Church, Pine Point Rd., Scarborough, ME.  Here are a 
few reminders about our meeting place:

• You may arrive anytime after 9 AM to visit and hook 
before the 10 AM business meeting.  We need to be out of 
the church by 2 PM.

• We will have 10 meetings at the church with June 
being what has become an annual informal hook-in at Faith 
Webster's home in York (see meeting schedule for details).  

• Please bring your own covered mug or cup for coffee, 
tea or water to meetings to save the expense of buying 
cups.

• Please bring a snippet container for your cuttings, and 
do NOT dispose of them on the floor.  In this new location 
we will not have to put away tables and chairs, and clean-up 
will be more difficult trying to get between all the chairs to 
sweep away cuttings.

• There are 7 stairs down to the meeting rooms, but 
there is a seat lift for those who need it.  Please keep this in 
mind when packing for the meeting.

Tin Pedlar Board Vacancy                   
    
Unfortunately, our newly-elected Tin Pedlar Secretary had to 
resign due to conflicts with her job.  Would you like to 
volunteer for this post for the 2012 through 2014 seasons? 
 Please speak with a Tin Pedlar board member if interested.

2012/2013 Program 
September 2012 - June 2013
 
Welcome to our programs and activities for 2012-2013. 
 Something new at each meeting will be our "Sidebar" 
which will feature YOUR (and guests) rugs or hooked items 
related to the theme of the day.
This display will showcase your great talents.  A name tag 
will be pinned to each item.  There will also be two ATC 
swaps to connect a bit with other ATHA groups.  Come and 
participate in this fun year!
 
September 8, 2012:
Hooked Rug Museum of North America - Lauri 
Troutman
Find out all about this fabulous museum.  Shown below: 
 Part of the E. S. Frost exhibit is Tin Pedlar member Kathy 
Spellacy's (Wool and Goods) parrot rug.  Photo courtesy 
Roxane Bay, Let There be Light Studio.
Challenge Mats
Getting ready for our Cumberland Fair exhibit.  Be sure to 
properly identify with a back label.  Prizes, too!  (See 
Cumberland Fair update below.)
Sidebar:  Floral rugs 
 

   
 
October 13, 2012:
Inspiration and Symbolism - Michele Micarelli
Make your rug personal and important using sybolism and 
imagination. Add creative and original ideas to your hooking.
Sidebar:  Michele will bring rugs for today.
 
November 10, 2012:
Hidden Message - Diane Tanerillo & Lauri Troutman
Learn how to hide name, date, and messages in your rug.   
Bring a rug or mat to try this method on - bring contrasting 
wool, ex., dark background, bring a light wool for your 
hidden name.
Sidebar:  ATC Swap - Mayflower ATHA
 
Deember 8, 2012:
Christmas Celebration and Swap
Winter motif mat swap - 7" or 8" round, hooked, penny rug 
or Russian punch needle; name and date label on back.  Do 
not wrap.  These will be displayed first and then "draw by 
number" swap.  The word is out - work on your quality piece 
now so it is done for December.
Sidebar:  Holiday rugs
 
January 12, 2013:
Waldoboro with Jackye Hansen
Jackye will demonstrate hoving a flower and leaf.  Jackye will 
draw a pattern for you if you wish ($5-$10).  Tile-size 
patterns will also be available from Jackye (nominal fee) at 
the Sept. and Oct. meetings if you wish to draw it out 
yourself on your own backing fabric.  Bring your pattern and 
wools ready to hook to the Jan. meeting.
Sidebar:  Jackye Hansen designs - any Jackye Hansen 
design you have hooked.

February 9, 2013:
Felting with the Fabulous Trio
Alitza Wildes - Incorporate felting into your rug
Pat Labrie - 3D Animals
Denise Cwalina - Japanese Collage technique (nuno 
felting)
Bring your felting needles and supplies if you have them and 
give it a try.
Sidebar:  Animal rugs

March 9, 2013:
Annual Auction
Start cleaning out now!  Some suggestions:
Wools - bundle like colors; patterns you will never get to; 
braided items; penny rugs; books and magazines; any fiber 
arts items

April 3, 2013:
Scrap Rugs - Not Your Mama's - Lisanne Miller
Lisanne will take us through the history of scrap rugs going 
into hit or miss and on into modern geometrics.  Learn 
techniques to use in your own rugs showing highlight, 
negative space, different backgrounds and more.
Sidebar:  Lisanne will bring rugs for today.

May 11, 2013:
Painting Wool - Faith Webster
Learn to paint on wool and hear how to hook it an easy 
way.  Great results and a fun way to dye.  Hands-on for 
those who bring their wet wool.
Sidebar:  ATC swap

June 8, 2013:
Garden Picnic at Faith Webster's
Bring your lunch and chair - hook surrounded by Faith's 
lovely gardens.  Bring your wool to throw into the dye pot - 
we might create something new!
Sidebar:  Dye pot going

Cumberland Fair Update 
Sept. 23-29, 2012

Get those final loops pulled for your Challenge rugs to be 
exhibited at this year's Cumberland Fair.  Reminder:  You 
will need to get your rug registered before bringing it 
to the fair.  Bring your completed registration form, 
available at September's meeting if you need one, or you 
can register online at the Fair's web site. Rugs must be 
registered by the owner as a safety measure.  Rugs may be 
taken to the fair Wed., Sept. 19th and Thurs., Sept. 20th 
from 6-9pm and Fri., Sept. 21st from 9am-5pm. Janet 
Crook is coordinating this event again this year and has 
tickets to get into the fair for those who have signed up to 
demonstrate hooking during the week.  She has also offered 
to bring rugs to the Fair if you cannot get there yourself. 
 See her at the September Tin Pedlar meeting for these and 
any questions about the fair.  

Calendar of Upcoming Events    

Shaker Hill Apple Festival
Shaker Hill Rd., Alfred, ME
Sat. & Sun., Sept. 22 & 23, 2012, 10am-4pm

The Shaker Hill Apple Festival will take place on the beautiful 
grounds of an old Shaker village on Shaker Rd. in Alfred. 
 The York County Shelter Programs is sponsoring the Third 
Annual Juried Arts and Craft Fair at the Shaker Apple 
Festival. The jurying committee of this event is particularly 
interested in welcoming a rug hooker, so
if you are interested in a booth, please contact Mary Doyle 
at mqdoyle (at) gmail (dot) com.

They have also invited rug hookers to provide an educational 
opportunity to the audience, working on their craft while 
sharing their knowledge.  We'd like to have some members 
take part in this fun day, enjoying a few hours of rug 
hooking with friends.  Please contact Debbie Arcaro at 
tinpedlar (at) yahoo (dot) com if you can share your 
time.

Pettengill Farm Day
Pettengill Farm, Freeport, ME
Sun., Oct. 7, 2012

This is a one-day event at the historic Pettengill Farm in 
Freeport, a festival that focuses on "traditional ways" as 
expressed through acoustic music, play (kite-building and 
flying, apple hucking, 4-way tug-o-war, sack races), 
agriculture (horse team
plowing and twitching demo, corn maze, pumpkin patch, 
vintage tool displays), tours of their early 1800s saltbox, hay 
wagon rides, mini barnyard, and Master Trade area.  In 
recent years they have focused on building up their Master 
Trades area which now includes spinning/weaving, dry stone 
wall building, iron forging, and slate 
carving.  We are looking for volunteers to spend some time 
rug hooking with other Maine Tin Pedlars during the event. 
 Please contact Debbie Arcaro at tinpedlar (at) yahoo 
(dot) com if you are willing to enjoy this event with other 
members and provide an opportunity for others to pull a few 
loops. Frames for attendees to practice on will be provided.

28th Annual Harvestfest & Kidsfest
Short Sands Beach, York Beach, ME
Sat., Oct. 13, 2012, 10am-8pm
Sun., Oct. 14, 2012, 10am-4pm

The promoters of this event would like 5 or 6 rug hookers to 
demonstrate on Sunday between the hours of 10am-4pm. 
 Please let Lauri Troutman know if you can take part in 
this event.

This festival includes a variety of activities, live bands and 
performers (including the Don Campbell Band and local 
favorite, Skyler), bean hole beans, a pow-wow, local food 
vendors, juried crafters and marketplace vendors from all 
over New England. Harvestfest includes Kidsfest; look for 
pony rides, games, face painting and horse-drawn carriage 
rides.

ATHA Biennial
Long  Beach, CA
September 2013

Room reservations are currently open.  Lauri Troutman is 
planning to attend and is seeking someone with whom to 
share accommodations at the main hotel.  More information 
and a link to hotel registration can be found on the ATHA 
web site.

Member Resources
 
Alicia Bolduc & Sharon Soule
Crow Hill Primitives, 4 Westvale Rd., Kennebunkport, ME
207-967-3002
info (at) crowhillprimitives (dot) com
 
Kim Dubay
Primitive Pastimes, 410 Walnut Hill Rd., North Yarmouth, ME
207-829-3725
kimdubay410 (at) aol (dot) com
 
Angela Foote
Fabric Foote, 302 Pond Hill Rd., Barrington, NH
603-335-1105
fabricfoote (at) gmail (dot) com
 
Sarah Guiliani
New England Rug Hooking Studio, 447 Ocean St., So. Portland, 
ME
207-799-3708
sguilia12 (at) myfairpoint (dot) net
 
Jackye Hansen
237 Pine Point Rd., Scarborough, ME
207-883-5403
designs1840 (at) maine (dot) rr (dot) com
 
LeAnn Hodgson
Camp Wool, 169 Post Rd., Suite 20, Kennebunk Village, ME
207-967-6022
campwool (at) roadrunner (dot) com
 
Kathy Spellacy
Wool and Goods, Salmon Falls Lower Mill, 3 Front St., Suite 214, 
Rollinsford, NH 03869
603-834-6583
info (at) woolandgoods (dot) com
  
Wendy Walsh
Simple Folk, PO Box 407, Freeport, ME 
508-581-8724
wendy (at) simplefolk (dot) com

Tin Pedlar Officers
 
President - Lauri Troutman
Co-Vice Presidents - Mimi Bell, Harriet Johnson
Treasurers - Diane Curtis, Courtney Farley
Secretary - TBA
Communications - Debbie Arcaro, Wendy Walsh
Librarian/Historian - Trudy Brown
Hospitality - Marcia Gilpatrick, Alitza Wildes 
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Greetings!
 
It's time for a new monthly meeting season.  You'll find the 
complete program listing and upcoming event info below. 
 There's lots of fun in store and it will be great to see everyone 
after our summer break.

This newsletter will be available on the Tin Pedlar blog in print-
ready PDF format if you are the type of person who keeps their 
inbox neat and tidy!
 
Happy reading and see you soon,
 
~Wendy

President's Message   
Lauri Troutman, Tin Pedlar Chapter President 
 
There is nothing like a quick drop in evening temperature 
and humidity to announce the beginning of our new year for 
Maine Tin Pedlars. While we will surely have a few more 
warm days, the summer of 2012 seems to be fading, 
leaving us memories of a summer that I hope included 
wonderful adventures, family gatherings, great meals and 
opportunities to hook in both familiar and new settings. I 
am eager to hear about these experiences at our September 
meeting. We will enjoy a pot luck luncheon together with 
ample time to chat and  hook. Please bring a food item to 
share if you are able. 
 
We have a full schedule set for this coming year. Mimi Bell 
and Harriet Johnson have planned a wonderful series of 
educational programs for our monthly meetings. There will 
be "sidebars" at most meetings and your contributions on 
the monthly theme are encouraged. This fall, we have a 
number of opportunities to demonstrate hooking at a 
variety of venues. Our by-laws state that we are to develop 
and promote the art of rug hooking. I will challenge each of 
you to share your time and expertise at minimum twice 
annually to promote rug hooking at local events.
 
The strength of our organization is in our members. Maine 
Tin Pedlar membership provides the unique opportunity to 
know and be with people with similar interests. We learn 
from each other. We inspire each other. And we comfort 
each other when our lives do not go the way we hoped. I 
look forward to serving as your president and want you to 
know your thoughts and input are important. Please feel 
welcome to contact me.
 
Happy Hooking,
Lauri Troutman
MizT@Maine.rr.com
(207) 676-5581

Tin Pedlar Meeting Info:                   
We will continue to meet at Blue Point Congregational 
Church, Pine Point Rd., Scarborough, ME.  Here are a 
few reminders about our meeting place:

• You may arrive anytime after 9 AM to visit and hook 
before the 10 AM business meeting.  We need to be out of 
the church by 2 PM.

• We will have 10 meetings at the church with June 
being what has become an annual informal hook-in at Faith 
Webster's home in York (see meeting schedule for details).  

• Please bring your own covered mug or cup for coffee, 
tea or water to meetings to save the expense of buying 
cups.

• Please bring a snippet container for your cuttings, and 
do NOT dispose of them on the floor.  In this new location 
we will not have to put away tables and chairs, and clean-up 
will be more difficult trying to get between all the chairs to 
sweep away cuttings.

• There are 7 stairs down to the meeting rooms, but 
there is a seat lift for those who need it.  Please keep this in 
mind when packing for the meeting.

Tin Pedlar Board Vacancy                   
    
Unfortunately, our newly-elected Tin Pedlar Secretary had to 
resign due to conflicts with her job.  Would you like to 
volunteer for this post for the 2012 through 2014 seasons? 
 Please speak with a Tin Pedlar board member if interested.

2012/2013 Program 
September 2012 - June 2013
 
Welcome to our programs and activities for 2012-2013. 
 Something new at each meeting will be our "Sidebar" 
which will feature YOUR (and guests) rugs or hooked items 
related to the theme of the day.
This display will showcase your great talents.  A name tag 
will be pinned to each item.  There will also be two ATC 
swaps to connect a bit with other ATHA groups.  Come and 
participate in this fun year!
 
September 8, 2012:
Hooked Rug Museum of North America - Lauri 
Troutman
Find out all about this fabulous museum.  Shown below: 
 Part of the E. S. Frost exhibit is Tin Pedlar member Kathy 
Spellacy's (Wool and Goods) parrot rug.  Photo courtesy 
Roxane Bay, Let There be Light Studio.
Challenge Mats
Getting ready for our Cumberland Fair exhibit.  Be sure to 
properly identify with a back label.  Prizes, too!  (See 
Cumberland Fair update below.)
Sidebar:  Floral rugs 
 

   
 
October 13, 2012:
Inspiration and Symbolism - Michele Micarelli
Make your rug personal and important using sybolism and 
imagination. Add creative and original ideas to your hooking.
Sidebar:  Michele will bring rugs for today.
 
November 10, 2012:
Hidden Message - Diane Tanerillo & Lauri Troutman
Learn how to hide name, date, and messages in your rug.   
Bring a rug or mat to try this method on - bring contrasting 
wool, ex., dark background, bring a light wool for your 
hidden name.
Sidebar:  ATC Swap - Mayflower ATHA
 
Deember 8, 2012:
Christmas Celebration and Swap
Winter motif mat swap - 7" or 8" round, hooked, penny rug 
or Russian punch needle; name and date label on back.  Do 
not wrap.  These will be displayed first and then "draw by 
number" swap.  The word is out - work on your quality piece 
now so it is done for December.
Sidebar:  Holiday rugs
 
January 12, 2013:
Waldoboro with Jackye Hansen
Jackye will demonstrate hoving a flower and leaf.  Jackye will 
draw a pattern for you if you wish ($5-$10).  Tile-size 
patterns will also be available from Jackye (nominal fee) at 
the Sept. and Oct. meetings if you wish to draw it out 
yourself on your own backing fabric.  Bring your pattern and 
wools ready to hook to the Jan. meeting.
Sidebar:  Jackye Hansen designs - any Jackye Hansen 
design you have hooked.

February 9, 2013:
Felting with the Fabulous Trio
Alitza Wildes - Incorporate felting into your rug
Pat Labrie - 3D Animals
Denise Cwalina - Japanese Collage technique (nuno 
felting)
Bring your felting needles and supplies if you have them and 
give it a try.
Sidebar:  Animal rugs

March 9, 2013:
Annual Auction
Start cleaning out now!  Some suggestions:
Wools - bundle like colors; patterns you will never get to; 
braided items; penny rugs; books and magazines; any fiber 
arts items

April 3, 2013:
Scrap Rugs - Not Your Mama's - Lisanne Miller
Lisanne will take us through the history of scrap rugs going 
into hit or miss and on into modern geometrics.  Learn 
techniques to use in your own rugs showing highlight, 
negative space, different backgrounds and more.
Sidebar:  Lisanne will bring rugs for today.

May 11, 2013:
Painting Wool - Faith Webster
Learn to paint on wool and hear how to hook it an easy 
way.  Great results and a fun way to dye.  Hands-on for 
those who bring their wet wool.
Sidebar:  ATC swap

June 8, 2013:
Garden Picnic at Faith Webster's
Bring your lunch and chair - hook surrounded by Faith's 
lovely gardens.  Bring your wool to throw into the dye pot - 
we might create something new!
Sidebar:  Dye pot going

Cumberland Fair Update 
Sept. 23-29, 2012

Get those final loops pulled for your Challenge rugs to be 
exhibited at this year's Cumberland Fair.  Reminder:  You 
will need to get your rug registered before bringing it 
to the fair.  Bring your completed registration form, 
available at September's meeting if you need one, or you 
can register online at the Fair's web site. Rugs must be 
registered by the owner as a safety measure.  Rugs may be 
taken to the fair Wed., Sept. 19th and Thurs., Sept. 20th 
from 6-9pm and Fri., Sept. 21st from 9am-5pm. Janet 
Crook is coordinating this event again this year and has 
tickets to get into the fair for those who have signed up to 
demonstrate hooking during the week.  She has also offered 
to bring rugs to the Fair if you cannot get there yourself. 
 See her at the September Tin Pedlar meeting for these and 
any questions about the fair.  

Calendar of Upcoming Events    

Shaker Hill Apple Festival
Shaker Hill Rd., Alfred, ME
Sat. & Sun., Sept. 22 & 23, 2012, 10am-4pm

The Shaker Hill Apple Festival will take place on the beautiful 
grounds of an old Shaker village on Shaker Rd. in Alfred. 
 The York County Shelter Programs is sponsoring the Third 
Annual Juried Arts and Craft Fair at the Shaker Apple 
Festival. The jurying committee of this event is particularly 
interested in welcoming a rug hooker, so
if you are interested in a booth, please contact Mary Doyle 
at mqdoyle (at) gmail (dot) com.

They have also invited rug hookers to provide an educational 
opportunity to the audience, working on their craft while 
sharing their knowledge.  We'd like to have some members 
take part in this fun day, enjoying a few hours of rug 
hooking with friends.  Please contact Debbie Arcaro at 
tinpedlar (at) yahoo (dot) com if you can share your 
time.

Pettengill Farm Day
Pettengill Farm, Freeport, ME
Sun., Oct. 7, 2012

This is a one-day event at the historic Pettengill Farm in 
Freeport, a festival that focuses on "traditional ways" as 
expressed through acoustic music, play (kite-building and 
flying, apple hucking, 4-way tug-o-war, sack races), 
agriculture (horse team
plowing and twitching demo, corn maze, pumpkin patch, 
vintage tool displays), tours of their early 1800s saltbox, hay 
wagon rides, mini barnyard, and Master Trade area.  In 
recent years they have focused on building up their Master 
Trades area which now includes spinning/weaving, dry stone 
wall building, iron forging, and slate 
carving.  We are looking for volunteers to spend some time 
rug hooking with other Maine Tin Pedlars during the event. 
 Please contact Debbie Arcaro at tinpedlar (at) yahoo 
(dot) com if you are willing to enjoy this event with other 
members and provide an opportunity for others to pull a few 
loops. Frames for attendees to practice on will be provided.

28th Annual Harvestfest & Kidsfest
Short Sands Beach, York Beach, ME
Sat., Oct. 13, 2012, 10am-8pm
Sun., Oct. 14, 2012, 10am-4pm

The promoters of this event would like 5 or 6 rug hookers to 
demonstrate on Sunday between the hours of 10am-4pm. 
 Please let Lauri Troutman know if you can take part in 
this event.

This festival includes a variety of activities, live bands and 
performers (including the Don Campbell Band and local 
favorite, Skyler), bean hole beans, a pow-wow, local food 
vendors, juried crafters and marketplace vendors from all 
over New England. Harvestfest includes Kidsfest; look for 
pony rides, games, face painting and horse-drawn carriage 
rides.

ATHA Biennial
Long  Beach, CA
September 2013

Room reservations are currently open.  Lauri Troutman is 
planning to attend and is seeking someone with whom to 
share accommodations at the main hotel.  More information 
and a link to hotel registration can be found on the ATHA 
web site.

Member Resources
 
Alicia Bolduc & Sharon Soule
Crow Hill Primitives, 4 Westvale Rd., Kennebunkport, ME
207-967-3002
info (at) crowhillprimitives (dot) com
 
Kim Dubay
Primitive Pastimes, 410 Walnut Hill Rd., North Yarmouth, ME
207-829-3725
kimdubay410 (at) aol (dot) com
 
Angela Foote
Fabric Foote, 302 Pond Hill Rd., Barrington, NH
603-335-1105
fabricfoote (at) gmail (dot) com
 
Sarah Guiliani
New England Rug Hooking Studio, 447 Ocean St., So. Portland, 
ME
207-799-3708
sguilia12 (at) myfairpoint (dot) net
 
Jackye Hansen
237 Pine Point Rd., Scarborough, ME
207-883-5403
designs1840 (at) maine (dot) rr (dot) com
 
LeAnn Hodgson
Camp Wool, 169 Post Rd., Suite 20, Kennebunk Village, ME
207-967-6022
campwool (at) roadrunner (dot) com
 
Kathy Spellacy
Wool and Goods, Salmon Falls Lower Mill, 3 Front St., Suite 214, 
Rollinsford, NH 03869
603-834-6583
info (at) woolandgoods (dot) com
  
Wendy Walsh
Simple Folk, PO Box 407, Freeport, ME 
508-581-8724
wendy (at) simplefolk (dot) com

Tin Pedlar Officers
 
President - Lauri Troutman
Co-Vice Presidents - Mimi Bell, Harriet Johnson
Treasurers - Diane Curtis, Courtney Farley
Secretary - TBA
Communications - Debbie Arcaro, Wendy Walsh
Librarian/Historian - Trudy Brown
Hospitality - Marcia Gilpatrick, Alitza Wildes 
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Greetings!
 
It's time for a new monthly meeting season.  You'll find the 
complete program listing and upcoming event info below. 
 There's lots of fun in store and it will be great to see everyone 
after our summer break.

This newsletter will be available on the Tin Pedlar blog in print-
ready PDF format if you are the type of person who keeps their 
inbox neat and tidy!
 
Happy reading and see you soon,
 
~Wendy

President's Message   
Lauri Troutman, Tin Pedlar Chapter President 
 
There is nothing like a quick drop in evening temperature 
and humidity to announce the beginning of our new year for 
Maine Tin Pedlars. While we will surely have a few more 
warm days, the summer of 2012 seems to be fading, 
leaving us memories of a summer that I hope included 
wonderful adventures, family gatherings, great meals and 
opportunities to hook in both familiar and new settings. I 
am eager to hear about these experiences at our September 
meeting. We will enjoy a pot luck luncheon together with 
ample time to chat and  hook. Please bring a food item to 
share if you are able. 
 
We have a full schedule set for this coming year. Mimi Bell 
and Harriet Johnson have planned a wonderful series of 
educational programs for our monthly meetings. There will 
be "sidebars" at most meetings and your contributions on 
the monthly theme are encouraged. This fall, we have a 
number of opportunities to demonstrate hooking at a 
variety of venues. Our by-laws state that we are to develop 
and promote the art of rug hooking. I will challenge each of 
you to share your time and expertise at minimum twice 
annually to promote rug hooking at local events.
 
The strength of our organization is in our members. Maine 
Tin Pedlar membership provides the unique opportunity to 
know and be with people with similar interests. We learn 
from each other. We inspire each other. And we comfort 
each other when our lives do not go the way we hoped. I 
look forward to serving as your president and want you to 
know your thoughts and input are important. Please feel 
welcome to contact me.
 
Happy Hooking,
Lauri Troutman
MizT@Maine.rr.com
(207) 676-5581

Tin Pedlar Meeting Info:                   
We will continue to meet at Blue Point Congregational 
Church, Pine Point Rd., Scarborough, ME.  Here are a 
few reminders about our meeting place:

• You may arrive anytime after 9 AM to visit and hook 
before the 10 AM business meeting.  We need to be out of 
the church by 2 PM.

• We will have 10 meetings at the church with June 
being what has become an annual informal hook-in at Faith 
Webster's home in York (see meeting schedule for details).  

• Please bring your own covered mug or cup for coffee, 
tea or water to meetings to save the expense of buying 
cups.

• Please bring a snippet container for your cuttings, and 
do NOT dispose of them on the floor.  In this new location 
we will not have to put away tables and chairs, and clean-up 
will be more difficult trying to get between all the chairs to 
sweep away cuttings.

• There are 7 stairs down to the meeting rooms, but 
there is a seat lift for those who need it.  Please keep this in 
mind when packing for the meeting.

Tin Pedlar Board Vacancy                   
    
Unfortunately, our newly-elected Tin Pedlar Secretary had to 
resign due to conflicts with her job.  Would you like to 
volunteer for this post for the 2012 through 2014 seasons? 
 Please speak with a Tin Pedlar board member if interested.

2012/2013 Program 
September 2012 - June 2013
 
Welcome to our programs and activities for 2012-2013. 
 Something new at each meeting will be our "Sidebar" 
which will feature YOUR (and guests) rugs or hooked items 
related to the theme of the day.
This display will showcase your great talents.  A name tag 
will be pinned to each item.  There will also be two ATC 
swaps to connect a bit with other ATHA groups.  Come and 
participate in this fun year!
 
September 8, 2012:
Hooked Rug Museum of North America - Lauri 
Troutman
Find out all about this fabulous museum.  Shown below: 
 Part of the E. S. Frost exhibit is Tin Pedlar member Kathy 
Spellacy's (Wool and Goods) parrot rug.  Photo courtesy 
Roxane Bay, Let There be Light Studio.
Challenge Mats
Getting ready for our Cumberland Fair exhibit.  Be sure to 
properly identify with a back label.  Prizes, too!  (See 
Cumberland Fair update below.)
Sidebar:  Floral rugs 
 

   
 
October 13, 2012:
Inspiration and Symbolism - Michele Micarelli
Make your rug personal and important using sybolism and 
imagination. Add creative and original ideas to your hooking.
Sidebar:  Michele will bring rugs for today.
 
November 10, 2012:
Hidden Message - Diane Tanerillo & Lauri Troutman
Learn how to hide name, date, and messages in your rug.   
Bring a rug or mat to try this method on - bring contrasting 
wool, ex., dark background, bring a light wool for your 
hidden name.
Sidebar:  ATC Swap - Mayflower ATHA
 
Deember 8, 2012:
Christmas Celebration and Swap
Winter motif mat swap - 7" or 8" round, hooked, penny rug 
or Russian punch needle; name and date label on back.  Do 
not wrap.  These will be displayed first and then "draw by 
number" swap.  The word is out - work on your quality piece 
now so it is done for December.
Sidebar:  Holiday rugs
 
January 12, 2013:
Waldoboro with Jackye Hansen
Jackye will demonstrate hoving a flower and leaf.  Jackye will 
draw a pattern for you if you wish ($5-$10).  Tile-size 
patterns will also be available from Jackye (nominal fee) at 
the Sept. and Oct. meetings if you wish to draw it out 
yourself on your own backing fabric.  Bring your pattern and 
wools ready to hook to the Jan. meeting.
Sidebar:  Jackye Hansen designs - any Jackye Hansen 
design you have hooked.

February 9, 2013:
Felting with the Fabulous Trio
Alitza Wildes - Incorporate felting into your rug
Pat Labrie - 3D Animals
Denise Cwalina - Japanese Collage technique (nuno 
felting)
Bring your felting needles and supplies if you have them and 
give it a try.
Sidebar:  Animal rugs

March 9, 2013:
Annual Auction
Start cleaning out now!  Some suggestions:
Wools - bundle like colors; patterns you will never get to; 
braided items; penny rugs; books and magazines; any fiber 
arts items

April 3, 2013:
Scrap Rugs - Not Your Mama's - Lisanne Miller
Lisanne will take us through the history of scrap rugs going 
into hit or miss and on into modern geometrics.  Learn 
techniques to use in your own rugs showing highlight, 
negative space, different backgrounds and more.
Sidebar:  Lisanne will bring rugs for today.

May 11, 2013:
Painting Wool - Faith Webster
Learn to paint on wool and hear how to hook it an easy 
way.  Great results and a fun way to dye.  Hands-on for 
those who bring their wet wool.
Sidebar:  ATC swap

June 8, 2013:
Garden Picnic at Faith Webster's
Bring your lunch and chair - hook surrounded by Faith's 
lovely gardens.  Bring your wool to throw into the dye pot - 
we might create something new!
Sidebar:  Dye pot going

Cumberland Fair Update 
Sept. 23-29, 2012

Get those final loops pulled for your Challenge rugs to be 
exhibited at this year's Cumberland Fair.  Reminder:  You 
will need to get your rug registered before bringing it 
to the fair.  Bring your completed registration form, 
available at September's meeting if you need one, or you 
can register online at the Fair's web site. Rugs must be 
registered by the owner as a safety measure.  Rugs may be 
taken to the fair Wed., Sept. 19th and Thurs., Sept. 20th 
from 6-9pm and Fri., Sept. 21st from 9am-5pm. Janet 
Crook is coordinating this event again this year and has 
tickets to get into the fair for those who have signed up to 
demonstrate hooking during the week.  She has also offered 
to bring rugs to the Fair if you cannot get there yourself. 
 See her at the September Tin Pedlar meeting for these and 
any questions about the fair.  

Calendar of Upcoming Events    

Shaker Hill Apple Festival
Shaker Hill Rd., Alfred, ME
Sat. & Sun., Sept. 22 & 23, 2012, 10am-4pm

The Shaker Hill Apple Festival will take place on the beautiful 
grounds of an old Shaker village on Shaker Rd. in Alfred. 
 The York County Shelter Programs is sponsoring the Third 
Annual Juried Arts and Craft Fair at the Shaker Apple 
Festival. The jurying committee of this event is particularly 
interested in welcoming a rug hooker, so
if you are interested in a booth, please contact Mary Doyle 
at mqdoyle (at) gmail (dot) com.

They have also invited rug hookers to provide an educational 
opportunity to the audience, working on their craft while 
sharing their knowledge.  We'd like to have some members 
take part in this fun day, enjoying a few hours of rug 
hooking with friends.  Please contact Debbie Arcaro at 
tinpedlar (at) yahoo (dot) com if you can share your 
time.

Pettengill Farm Day
Pettengill Farm, Freeport, ME
Sun., Oct. 7, 2012

This is a one-day event at the historic Pettengill Farm in 
Freeport, a festival that focuses on "traditional ways" as 
expressed through acoustic music, play (kite-building and 
flying, apple hucking, 4-way tug-o-war, sack races), 
agriculture (horse team
plowing and twitching demo, corn maze, pumpkin patch, 
vintage tool displays), tours of their early 1800s saltbox, hay 
wagon rides, mini barnyard, and Master Trade area.  In 
recent years they have focused on building up their Master 
Trades area which now includes spinning/weaving, dry stone 
wall building, iron forging, and slate 
carving.  We are looking for volunteers to spend some time 
rug hooking with other Maine Tin Pedlars during the event. 
 Please contact Debbie Arcaro at tinpedlar (at) yahoo 
(dot) com if you are willing to enjoy this event with other 
members and provide an opportunity for others to pull a few 
loops. Frames for attendees to practice on will be provided.

28th Annual Harvestfest & Kidsfest
Short Sands Beach, York Beach, ME
Sat., Oct. 13, 2012, 10am-8pm
Sun., Oct. 14, 2012, 10am-4pm

The promoters of this event would like 5 or 6 rug hookers to 
demonstrate on Sunday between the hours of 10am-4pm. 
 Please let Lauri Troutman know if you can take part in 
this event.

This festival includes a variety of activities, live bands and 
performers (including the Don Campbell Band and local 
favorite, Skyler), bean hole beans, a pow-wow, local food 
vendors, juried crafters and marketplace vendors from all 
over New England. Harvestfest includes Kidsfest; look for 
pony rides, games, face painting and horse-drawn carriage 
rides.

ATHA Biennial
Long  Beach, CA
September 2013

Room reservations are currently open.  Lauri Troutman is 
planning to attend and is seeking someone with whom to 
share accommodations at the main hotel.  More information 
and a link to hotel registration can be found on the ATHA 
web site.

Member Resources
 
Alicia Bolduc & Sharon Soule
Crow Hill Primitives, 4 Westvale Rd., Kennebunkport, ME
207-967-3002
info (at) crowhillprimitives (dot) com
 
Kim Dubay
Primitive Pastimes, 410 Walnut Hill Rd., North Yarmouth, ME
207-829-3725
kimdubay410 (at) aol (dot) com
 
Angela Foote
Fabric Foote, 302 Pond Hill Rd., Barrington, NH
603-335-1105
fabricfoote (at) gmail (dot) com
 
Sarah Guiliani
New England Rug Hooking Studio, 447 Ocean St., So. Portland, 
ME
207-799-3708
sguilia12 (at) myfairpoint (dot) net
 
Jackye Hansen
237 Pine Point Rd., Scarborough, ME
207-883-5403
designs1840 (at) maine (dot) rr (dot) com
 
LeAnn Hodgson
Camp Wool, 169 Post Rd., Suite 20, Kennebunk Village, ME
207-967-6022
campwool (at) roadrunner (dot) com
 
Kathy Spellacy
Wool and Goods, Salmon Falls Lower Mill, 3 Front St., Suite 214, 
Rollinsford, NH 03869
603-834-6583
info (at) woolandgoods (dot) com
  
Wendy Walsh
Simple Folk, PO Box 407, Freeport, ME 
508-581-8724
wendy (at) simplefolk (dot) com

Tin Pedlar Officers
 
President - Lauri Troutman
Co-Vice Presidents - Mimi Bell, Harriet Johnson
Treasurers - Diane Curtis, Courtney Farley
Secretary - TBA
Communications - Debbie Arcaro, Wendy Walsh
Librarian/Historian - Trudy Brown
Hospitality - Marcia Gilpatrick, Alitza Wildes 
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Greetings!
 
It's time for a new monthly meeting season.  You'll find the 
complete program listing and upcoming event info below. 
 There's lots of fun in store and it will be great to see everyone 
after our summer break.

This newsletter will be available on the Tin Pedlar blog in print-
ready PDF format if you are the type of person who keeps their 
inbox neat and tidy!
 
Happy reading and see you soon,
 
~Wendy

President's Message   
Lauri Troutman, Tin Pedlar Chapter President 
 
There is nothing like a quick drop in evening temperature 
and humidity to announce the beginning of our new year for 
Maine Tin Pedlars. While we will surely have a few more 
warm days, the summer of 2012 seems to be fading, 
leaving us memories of a summer that I hope included 
wonderful adventures, family gatherings, great meals and 
opportunities to hook in both familiar and new settings. I 
am eager to hear about these experiences at our September 
meeting. We will enjoy a pot luck luncheon together with 
ample time to chat and  hook. Please bring a food item to 
share if you are able. 
 
We have a full schedule set for this coming year. Mimi Bell 
and Harriet Johnson have planned a wonderful series of 
educational programs for our monthly meetings. There will 
be "sidebars" at most meetings and your contributions on 
the monthly theme are encouraged. This fall, we have a 
number of opportunities to demonstrate hooking at a 
variety of venues. Our by-laws state that we are to develop 
and promote the art of rug hooking. I will challenge each of 
you to share your time and expertise at minimum twice 
annually to promote rug hooking at local events.
 
The strength of our organization is in our members. Maine 
Tin Pedlar membership provides the unique opportunity to 
know and be with people with similar interests. We learn 
from each other. We inspire each other. And we comfort 
each other when our lives do not go the way we hoped. I 
look forward to serving as your president and want you to 
know your thoughts and input are important. Please feel 
welcome to contact me.
 
Happy Hooking,
Lauri Troutman
MizT@Maine.rr.com
(207) 676-5581

Tin Pedlar Meeting Info:                   
We will continue to meet at Blue Point Congregational 
Church, Pine Point Rd., Scarborough, ME.  Here are a 
few reminders about our meeting place:

• You may arrive anytime after 9 AM to visit and hook 
before the 10 AM business meeting.  We need to be out of 
the church by 2 PM.

• We will have 10 meetings at the church with June 
being what has become an annual informal hook-in at Faith 
Webster's home in York (see meeting schedule for details).  

• Please bring your own covered mug or cup for coffee, 
tea or water to meetings to save the expense of buying 
cups.

• Please bring a snippet container for your cuttings, and 
do NOT dispose of them on the floor.  In this new location 
we will not have to put away tables and chairs, and clean-up 
will be more difficult trying to get between all the chairs to 
sweep away cuttings.

• There are 7 stairs down to the meeting rooms, but 
there is a seat lift for those who need it.  Please keep this in 
mind when packing for the meeting.

Tin Pedlar Board Vacancy                   
    
Unfortunately, our newly-elected Tin Pedlar Secretary had to 
resign due to conflicts with her job.  Would you like to 
volunteer for this post for the 2012 through 2014 seasons? 
 Please speak with a Tin Pedlar board member if interested.

2012/2013 Program 
September 2012 - June 2013
 
Welcome to our programs and activities for 2012-2013. 
 Something new at each meeting will be our "Sidebar" 
which will feature YOUR (and guests) rugs or hooked items 
related to the theme of the day.
This display will showcase your great talents.  A name tag 
will be pinned to each item.  There will also be two ATC 
swaps to connect a bit with other ATHA groups.  Come and 
participate in this fun year!
 
September 8, 2012:
Hooked Rug Museum of North America - Lauri 
Troutman
Find out all about this fabulous museum.  Shown below: 
 Part of the E. S. Frost exhibit is Tin Pedlar member Kathy 
Spellacy's (Wool and Goods) parrot rug.  Photo courtesy 
Roxane Bay, Let There be Light Studio.
Challenge Mats
Getting ready for our Cumberland Fair exhibit.  Be sure to 
properly identify with a back label.  Prizes, too!  (See 
Cumberland Fair update below.)
Sidebar:  Floral rugs 
 

   
 
October 13, 2012:
Inspiration and Symbolism - Michele Micarelli
Make your rug personal and important using sybolism and 
imagination. Add creative and original ideas to your hooking.
Sidebar:  Michele will bring rugs for today.
 
November 10, 2012:
Hidden Message - Diane Tanerillo & Lauri Troutman
Learn how to hide name, date, and messages in your rug.   
Bring a rug or mat to try this method on - bring contrasting 
wool, ex., dark background, bring a light wool for your 
hidden name.
Sidebar:  ATC Swap - Mayflower ATHA
 
Deember 8, 2012:
Christmas Celebration and Swap
Winter motif mat swap - 7" or 8" round, hooked, penny rug 
or Russian punch needle; name and date label on back.  Do 
not wrap.  These will be displayed first and then "draw by 
number" swap.  The word is out - work on your quality piece 
now so it is done for December.
Sidebar:  Holiday rugs
 
January 12, 2013:
Waldoboro with Jackye Hansen
Jackye will demonstrate hoving a flower and leaf.  Jackye will 
draw a pattern for you if you wish ($5-$10).  Tile-size 
patterns will also be available from Jackye (nominal fee) at 
the Sept. and Oct. meetings if you wish to draw it out 
yourself on your own backing fabric.  Bring your pattern and 
wools ready to hook to the Jan. meeting.
Sidebar:  Jackye Hansen designs - any Jackye Hansen 
design you have hooked.

February 9, 2013:
Felting with the Fabulous Trio
Alitza Wildes - Incorporate felting into your rug
Pat Labrie - 3D Animals
Denise Cwalina - Japanese Collage technique (nuno 
felting)
Bring your felting needles and supplies if you have them and 
give it a try.
Sidebar:  Animal rugs

March 9, 2013:
Annual Auction
Start cleaning out now!  Some suggestions:
Wools - bundle like colors; patterns you will never get to; 
braided items; penny rugs; books and magazines; any fiber 
arts items

April 3, 2013:
Scrap Rugs - Not Your Mama's - Lisanne Miller
Lisanne will take us through the history of scrap rugs going 
into hit or miss and on into modern geometrics.  Learn 
techniques to use in your own rugs showing highlight, 
negative space, different backgrounds and more.
Sidebar:  Lisanne will bring rugs for today.

May 11, 2013:
Painting Wool - Faith Webster
Learn to paint on wool and hear how to hook it an easy 
way.  Great results and a fun way to dye.  Hands-on for 
those who bring their wet wool.
Sidebar:  ATC swap

June 8, 2013:
Garden Picnic at Faith Webster's
Bring your lunch and chair - hook surrounded by Faith's 
lovely gardens.  Bring your wool to throw into the dye pot - 
we might create something new!
Sidebar:  Dye pot going

Cumberland Fair Update 
Sept. 23-29, 2012

Get those final loops pulled for your Challenge rugs to be 
exhibited at this year's Cumberland Fair.  Reminder:  You 
will need to get your rug registered before bringing it 
to the fair.  Bring your completed registration form, 
available at September's meeting if you need one, or you 
can register online at the Fair's web site. Rugs must be 
registered by the owner as a safety measure.  Rugs may be 
taken to the fair Wed., Sept. 19th and Thurs., Sept. 20th 
from 6-9pm and Fri., Sept. 21st from 9am-5pm. Janet 
Crook is coordinating this event again this year and has 
tickets to get into the fair for those who have signed up to 
demonstrate hooking during the week.  She has also offered 
to bring rugs to the Fair if you cannot get there yourself. 
 See her at the September Tin Pedlar meeting for these and 
any questions about the fair.  

Calendar of Upcoming Events    

Shaker Hill Apple Festival
Shaker Hill Rd., Alfred, ME
Sat. & Sun., Sept. 22 & 23, 2012, 10am-4pm

The Shaker Hill Apple Festival will take place on the beautiful 
grounds of an old Shaker village on Shaker Rd. in Alfred. 
 The York County Shelter Programs is sponsoring the Third 
Annual Juried Arts and Craft Fair at the Shaker Apple 
Festival. The jurying committee of this event is particularly 
interested in welcoming a rug hooker, so
if you are interested in a booth, please contact Mary Doyle 
at mqdoyle (at) gmail (dot) com.

They have also invited rug hookers to provide an educational 
opportunity to the audience, working on their craft while 
sharing their knowledge.  We'd like to have some members 
take part in this fun day, enjoying a few hours of rug 
hooking with friends.  Please contact Debbie Arcaro at 
tinpedlar (at) yahoo (dot) com if you can share your 
time.

Pettengill Farm Day
Pettengill Farm, Freeport, ME
Sun., Oct. 7, 2012

This is a one-day event at the historic Pettengill Farm in 
Freeport, a festival that focuses on "traditional ways" as 
expressed through acoustic music, play (kite-building and 
flying, apple hucking, 4-way tug-o-war, sack races), 
agriculture (horse team
plowing and twitching demo, corn maze, pumpkin patch, 
vintage tool displays), tours of their early 1800s saltbox, hay 
wagon rides, mini barnyard, and Master Trade area.  In 
recent years they have focused on building up their Master 
Trades area which now includes spinning/weaving, dry stone 
wall building, iron forging, and slate 
carving.  We are looking for volunteers to spend some time 
rug hooking with other Maine Tin Pedlars during the event. 
 Please contact Debbie Arcaro at tinpedlar (at) yahoo 
(dot) com if you are willing to enjoy this event with other 
members and provide an opportunity for others to pull a few 
loops. Frames for attendees to practice on will be provided.

28th Annual Harvestfest & Kidsfest
Short Sands Beach, York Beach, ME
Sat., Oct. 13, 2012, 10am-8pm
Sun., Oct. 14, 2012, 10am-4pm

The promoters of this event would like 5 or 6 rug hookers to 
demonstrate on Sunday between the hours of 10am-4pm. 
 Please let Lauri Troutman know if you can take part in 
this event.

This festival includes a variety of activities, live bands and 
performers (including the Don Campbell Band and local 
favorite, Skyler), bean hole beans, a pow-wow, local food 
vendors, juried crafters and marketplace vendors from all 
over New England. Harvestfest includes Kidsfest; look for 
pony rides, games, face painting and horse-drawn carriage 
rides.

ATHA Biennial
Long  Beach, CA
September 2013

Room reservations are currently open.  Lauri Troutman is 
planning to attend and is seeking someone with whom to 
share accommodations at the main hotel.  More information 
and a link to hotel registration can be found on the ATHA 
web site.

Member Resources
 
Alicia Bolduc & Sharon Soule
Crow Hill Primitives, 4 Westvale Rd., Kennebunkport, ME
207-967-3002
info (at) crowhillprimitives (dot) com
 
Kim Dubay
Primitive Pastimes, 410 Walnut Hill Rd., North Yarmouth, ME
207-829-3725
kimdubay410 (at) aol (dot) com
 
Angela Foote
Fabric Foote, 302 Pond Hill Rd., Barrington, NH
603-335-1105
fabricfoote (at) gmail (dot) com
 
Sarah Guiliani
New England Rug Hooking Studio, 447 Ocean St., So. Portland, 
ME
207-799-3708
sguilia12 (at) myfairpoint (dot) net
 
Jackye Hansen
237 Pine Point Rd., Scarborough, ME
207-883-5403
designs1840 (at) maine (dot) rr (dot) com
 
LeAnn Hodgson
Camp Wool, 169 Post Rd., Suite 20, Kennebunk Village, ME
207-967-6022
campwool (at) roadrunner (dot) com
 
Kathy Spellacy
Wool and Goods, Salmon Falls Lower Mill, 3 Front St., Suite 214, 
Rollinsford, NH 03869
603-834-6583
info (at) woolandgoods (dot) com
  
Wendy Walsh
Simple Folk, PO Box 407, Freeport, ME 
508-581-8724
wendy (at) simplefolk (dot) com

Tin Pedlar Officers
 
President - Lauri Troutman
Co-Vice Presidents - Mimi Bell, Harriet Johnson
Treasurers - Diane Curtis, Courtney Farley
Secretary - TBA
Communications - Debbie Arcaro, Wendy Walsh
Librarian/Historian - Trudy Brown
Hospitality - Marcia Gilpatrick, Alitza Wildes 
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Greetings!
 
It's time for a new monthly meeting season.  You'll find the 
complete program listing and upcoming event info below. 
 There's lots of fun in store and it will be great to see everyone 
after our summer break.

This newsletter will be available on the Tin Pedlar blog in print-
ready PDF format if you are the type of person who keeps their 
inbox neat and tidy!
 
Happy reading and see you soon,
 
~Wendy

President's Message   
Lauri Troutman, Tin Pedlar Chapter President 
 
There is nothing like a quick drop in evening temperature 
and humidity to announce the beginning of our new year for 
Maine Tin Pedlars. While we will surely have a few more 
warm days, the summer of 2012 seems to be fading, 
leaving us memories of a summer that I hope included 
wonderful adventures, family gatherings, great meals and 
opportunities to hook in both familiar and new settings. I 
am eager to hear about these experiences at our September 
meeting. We will enjoy a pot luck luncheon together with 
ample time to chat and  hook. Please bring a food item to 
share if you are able. 
 
We have a full schedule set for this coming year. Mimi Bell 
and Harriet Johnson have planned a wonderful series of 
educational programs for our monthly meetings. There will 
be "sidebars" at most meetings and your contributions on 
the monthly theme are encouraged. This fall, we have a 
number of opportunities to demonstrate hooking at a 
variety of venues. Our by-laws state that we are to develop 
and promote the art of rug hooking. I will challenge each of 
you to share your time and expertise at minimum twice 
annually to promote rug hooking at local events.
 
The strength of our organization is in our members. Maine 
Tin Pedlar membership provides the unique opportunity to 
know and be with people with similar interests. We learn 
from each other. We inspire each other. And we comfort 
each other when our lives do not go the way we hoped. I 
look forward to serving as your president and want you to 
know your thoughts and input are important. Please feel 
welcome to contact me.
 
Happy Hooking,
Lauri Troutman
MizT@Maine.rr.com
(207) 676-5581

Tin Pedlar Meeting Info:                   
We will continue to meet at Blue Point Congregational 
Church, Pine Point Rd., Scarborough, ME.  Here are a 
few reminders about our meeting place:

• You may arrive anytime after 9 AM to visit and hook 
before the 10 AM business meeting.  We need to be out of 
the church by 2 PM.

• We will have 10 meetings at the church with June 
being what has become an annual informal hook-in at Faith 
Webster's home in York (see meeting schedule for details).  

• Please bring your own covered mug or cup for coffee, 
tea or water to meetings to save the expense of buying 
cups.

• Please bring a snippet container for your cuttings, and 
do NOT dispose of them on the floor.  In this new location 
we will not have to put away tables and chairs, and clean-up 
will be more difficult trying to get between all the chairs to 
sweep away cuttings.

• There are 7 stairs down to the meeting rooms, but 
there is a seat lift for those who need it.  Please keep this in 
mind when packing for the meeting.

Tin Pedlar Board Vacancy                   
    
Unfortunately, our newly-elected Tin Pedlar Secretary had to 
resign due to conflicts with her job.  Would you like to 
volunteer for this post for the 2012 through 2014 seasons? 
 Please speak with a Tin Pedlar board member if interested.

2012/2013 Program 
September 2012 - June 2013
 
Welcome to our programs and activities for 2012-2013. 
 Something new at each meeting will be our "Sidebar" 
which will feature YOUR (and guests) rugs or hooked items 
related to the theme of the day.
This display will showcase your great talents.  A name tag 
will be pinned to each item.  There will also be two ATC 
swaps to connect a bit with other ATHA groups.  Come and 
participate in this fun year!
 
September 8, 2012:
Hooked Rug Museum of North America - Lauri 
Troutman
Find out all about this fabulous museum.  Shown below: 
 Part of the E. S. Frost exhibit is Tin Pedlar member Kathy 
Spellacy's (Wool and Goods) parrot rug.  Photo courtesy 
Roxane Bay, Let There be Light Studio.
Challenge Mats
Getting ready for our Cumberland Fair exhibit.  Be sure to 
properly identify with a back label.  Prizes, too!  (See 
Cumberland Fair update below.)
Sidebar:  Floral rugs 
 

   
 
October 13, 2012:
Inspiration and Symbolism - Michele Micarelli
Make your rug personal and important using sybolism and 
imagination. Add creative and original ideas to your hooking.
Sidebar:  Michele will bring rugs for today.
 
November 10, 2012:
Hidden Message - Diane Tanerillo & Lauri Troutman
Learn how to hide name, date, and messages in your rug.   
Bring a rug or mat to try this method on - bring contrasting 
wool, ex., dark background, bring a light wool for your 
hidden name.
Sidebar:  ATC Swap - Mayflower ATHA
 
Deember 8, 2012:
Christmas Celebration and Swap
Winter motif mat swap - 7" or 8" round, hooked, penny rug 
or Russian punch needle; name and date label on back.  Do 
not wrap.  These will be displayed first and then "draw by 
number" swap.  The word is out - work on your quality piece 
now so it is done for December.
Sidebar:  Holiday rugs
 
January 12, 2013:
Waldoboro with Jackye Hansen
Jackye will demonstrate hoving a flower and leaf.  Jackye will 
draw a pattern for you if you wish ($5-$10).  Tile-size 
patterns will also be available from Jackye (nominal fee) at 
the Sept. and Oct. meetings if you wish to draw it out 
yourself on your own backing fabric.  Bring your pattern and 
wools ready to hook to the Jan. meeting.
Sidebar:  Jackye Hansen designs - any Jackye Hansen 
design you have hooked.

February 9, 2013:
Felting with the Fabulous Trio
Alitza Wildes - Incorporate felting into your rug
Pat Labrie - 3D Animals
Denise Cwalina - Japanese Collage technique (nuno 
felting)
Bring your felting needles and supplies if you have them and 
give it a try.
Sidebar:  Animal rugs

March 9, 2013:
Annual Auction
Start cleaning out now!  Some suggestions:
Wools - bundle like colors; patterns you will never get to; 
braided items; penny rugs; books and magazines; any fiber 
arts items

April 3, 2013:
Scrap Rugs - Not Your Mama's - Lisanne Miller
Lisanne will take us through the history of scrap rugs going 
into hit or miss and on into modern geometrics.  Learn 
techniques to use in your own rugs showing highlight, 
negative space, different backgrounds and more.
Sidebar:  Lisanne will bring rugs for today.

May 11, 2013:
Painting Wool - Faith Webster
Learn to paint on wool and hear how to hook it an easy 
way.  Great results and a fun way to dye.  Hands-on for 
those who bring their wet wool.
Sidebar:  ATC swap

June 8, 2013:
Garden Picnic at Faith Webster's
Bring your lunch and chair - hook surrounded by Faith's 
lovely gardens.  Bring your wool to throw into the dye pot - 
we might create something new!
Sidebar:  Dye pot going

Cumberland Fair Update 
Sept. 23-29, 2012

Get those final loops pulled for your Challenge rugs to be 
exhibited at this year's Cumberland Fair.  Reminder:  You 
will need to get your rug registered before bringing it 
to the fair.  Bring your completed registration form, 
available at September's meeting if you need one, or you 
can register online at the Fair's web site. Rugs must be 
registered by the owner as a safety measure.  Rugs may be 
taken to the fair Wed., Sept. 19th and Thurs., Sept. 20th 
from 6-9pm and Fri., Sept. 21st from 9am-5pm. Janet 
Crook is coordinating this event again this year and has 
tickets to get into the fair for those who have signed up to 
demonstrate hooking during the week.  She has also offered 
to bring rugs to the Fair if you cannot get there yourself. 
 See her at the September Tin Pedlar meeting for these and 
any questions about the fair.  

Calendar of Upcoming Events    

Shaker Hill Apple Festival
Shaker Hill Rd., Alfred, ME
Sat. & Sun., Sept. 22 & 23, 2012, 10am-4pm

The Shaker Hill Apple Festival will take place on the beautiful 
grounds of an old Shaker village on Shaker Rd. in Alfred. 
 The York County Shelter Programs is sponsoring the Third 
Annual Juried Arts and Craft Fair at the Shaker Apple 
Festival. The jurying committee of this event is particularly 
interested in welcoming a rug hooker, so
if you are interested in a booth, please contact Mary Doyle 
at mqdoyle (at) gmail (dot) com.

They have also invited rug hookers to provide an educational 
opportunity to the audience, working on their craft while 
sharing their knowledge.  We'd like to have some members 
take part in this fun day, enjoying a few hours of rug 
hooking with friends.  Please contact Debbie Arcaro at 
tinpedlar (at) yahoo (dot) com if you can share your 
time.

Pettengill Farm Day
Pettengill Farm, Freeport, ME
Sun., Oct. 7, 2012

This is a one-day event at the historic Pettengill Farm in 
Freeport, a festival that focuses on "traditional ways" as 
expressed through acoustic music, play (kite-building and 
flying, apple hucking, 4-way tug-o-war, sack races), 
agriculture (horse team
plowing and twitching demo, corn maze, pumpkin patch, 
vintage tool displays), tours of their early 1800s saltbox, hay 
wagon rides, mini barnyard, and Master Trade area.  In 
recent years they have focused on building up their Master 
Trades area which now includes spinning/weaving, dry stone 
wall building, iron forging, and slate 
carving.  We are looking for volunteers to spend some time 
rug hooking with other Maine Tin Pedlars during the event. 
 Please contact Debbie Arcaro at tinpedlar (at) yahoo 
(dot) com if you are willing to enjoy this event with other 
members and provide an opportunity for others to pull a few 
loops. Frames for attendees to practice on will be provided.

28th Annual Harvestfest & Kidsfest
Short Sands Beach, York Beach, ME
Sat., Oct. 13, 2012, 10am-8pm
Sun., Oct. 14, 2012, 10am-4pm

The promoters of this event would like 5 or 6 rug hookers to 
demonstrate on Sunday between the hours of 10am-4pm. 
 Please let Lauri Troutman know if you can take part in 
this event.

This festival includes a variety of activities, live bands and 
performers (including the Don Campbell Band and local 
favorite, Skyler), bean hole beans, a pow-wow, local food 
vendors, juried crafters and marketplace vendors from all 
over New England. Harvestfest includes Kidsfest; look for 
pony rides, games, face painting and horse-drawn carriage 
rides.

ATHA Biennial
Long  Beach, CA
September 2013

Room reservations are currently open.  Lauri Troutman is 
planning to attend and is seeking someone with whom to 
share accommodations at the main hotel.  More information 
and a link to hotel registration can be found on the ATHA 
web site.
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Crow Hill Primitives, 4 Westvale Rd., Kennebunkport, ME
207-967-3002
info (at) crowhillprimitives (dot) com
 
Kim Dubay
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kimdubay410 (at) aol (dot) com
 
Angela Foote
Fabric Foote, 302 Pond Hill Rd., Barrington, NH
603-335-1105
fabricfoote (at) gmail (dot) com
 
Sarah Guiliani
New England Rug Hooking Studio, 447 Ocean St., So. Portland, 
ME
207-799-3708
sguilia12 (at) myfairpoint (dot) net
 
Jackye Hansen
237 Pine Point Rd., Scarborough, ME
207-883-5403
designs1840 (at) maine (dot) rr (dot) com
 
LeAnn Hodgson
Camp Wool, 169 Post Rd., Suite 20, Kennebunk Village, ME
207-967-6022
campwool (at) roadrunner (dot) com
 
Kathy Spellacy
Wool and Goods, Salmon Falls Lower Mill, 3 Front St., Suite 214, 
Rollinsford, NH 03869
603-834-6583
info (at) woolandgoods (dot) com
  
Wendy Walsh
Simple Folk, PO Box 407, Freeport, ME 
508-581-8724
wendy (at) simplefolk (dot) com

Tin Pedlar Officers
 
President - Lauri Troutman
Co-Vice Presidents - Mimi Bell, Harriet Johnson
Treasurers - Diane Curtis, Courtney Farley
Secretary - TBA
Communications - Debbie Arcaro, Wendy Walsh
Librarian/Historian - Trudy Brown
Hospitality - Marcia Gilpatrick, Alitza Wildes 
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